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Policy in Case of Insufficient Space for All Equipment 

November 1, 2021 

At DemoDay each major group of machines, grinders and shredders, screens and conveyors, and 

windrow turners, have their own operating area, based on the material they are processing.  The 

amount of space is dictated by the room required to operate both the demonstrating and the support 

equipment.  While every effort is made by the USCC and the host site to accommodate all equipment, 

space is not unlimited, and there may be times when not all equipment registrations within a machine 

group can be demonstrated.  In that case demonstrating equipment will be determined by these factors, 

listed in order of importance: 

1. Number of different companies in each major equipment group--all companies get one spot per 

group before any companies get a second spot in that group 

2. Sponsorship level--higher level sponsors get priority 

3. Date of registration--earlier registrations get priority 

4. Previous rejections—if a company is prevented from registering in one year it will get a higher 

priority the next year. 

5. Payment (number of days from invoice to payment receipt)—quicker payers get priority 

As soon as all available spots in a machine group are taken (based on factors above) this will be posted 

at the top of the vendor registration page and a waiting list will be established. Final determination of 

equipment eligible to demonstrate will be made by the USCC staff at the close of DemoDay registration.   

Registered equipment that cannot be demonstrated may be able to be on site for display only. Any 

equipment fees paid for equipment that cannot demonstrated will be refunded in full, unless they are 

on-site for display only.  In that case they will be refunded 50% of the fee paid for that equipment. 

 

 

 

https://compostconference.com/equipment-show-and-demonstrations-registration/

